SWAT Promotions Working Group Meeting
Friday, October 12, 2018
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. EDT
GoToMeeting / Conference Call

2018 Members:
Abby Owens, City of Plano, Chair
Jessica Ahlstrom, CLIA, City of Bozeman
Andrea Baker, Southern Nevada Water Authority
Garry R. Collins, CLIA, Water Concern
Stacia L. Davis PhD, Louisiana State University
John M. Gebhart, CLIA, CLIA, City of Aurora
Kim Hayes, Hydro-Rain
Deirdre Irwin, St. Johns River Water Management District
Chris Le Conte, CIC, CLIA, SMART Watering Systems
Nick Millward, CIC, CID, CIT, CLIA, City Rain, Inc.
Charles Nash, City of Frisco
Brian M. Quill, CID, CLIA, SiteOne Green Tech
Matthew W. Shreves, ALCLP, CID, CLIA, Weathermatic
Julie Smitherman, CLIA, City of Ashland
Robert Wanvestraut, Southwest Florida Water Management District
IA Staff:
John Farner, Government and Public Affairs Director, Irrigation Association, Staff Liaison
Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/620997373
You can also dial in using only your phone.
United States: +1 (571) 317-3122
Access Code: 620-997-373

AGENDA
I.

Welcome, Introductions and Call to Order

II.

Antitrust Statement (Attachment A)

III.

Old Business
A. SWAT Website
B. Sharing of best practices
C. Other old business

IV.

New Business
A. Smartphone-friendly Irrigation Controllers (Attachment B)
Farner
(https://www.irrigation.org/SWAT/Smart-Systems/Smartphonefriendly_irrigation_controllers/SWAT/Smart-Systems/Smartphonefriendly_irrigation_controllers.aspx)
B. Award to recognize utility/purveyor efforts
Owens/Farner
C. AWWA Sustainable Management Conference
Farner
D. Other new business

V.

Future Meetings – Schedule for remainder of 2018

VI.

Adjourn

Owens

Owens
Owens/Farner

Farner

Irrigation Association Antitrust Statement
“The penalties for antitrust violations are severe. Convictions for associations can result in substantial
fines, civil injunction limiting their future activities, and even dissolution of the association itself. Moreover,
injured parties can sue for treble damages. Convictions for association executives, officers, or individual
members can mean a fine and a prison sentence. Conspiring to fix prices, for example, is now a felony
and carries with it a maximum prison term of three years and a maximum fine for individuals of $100,000
and $1,000,000 for corporations.”
“Moreover, the cost of defending a suit, in terms of executive time and legal fees, is enormous. Even if an
association wins its case, the financial drain on the defense may make it a loser in the long run. Lastly,
antitrust actions are well-publicized and an association can suffer serious injury to its reputation and the
goodwill that its members enjoy, win or lose in court.”
“Thus, it goes without saying that the association’s executives, its officers and its members have a
tremendous responsibility to the organization to assure that all of its activities are properly within the
antitrust laws.” 1

Antitrust Cautions
Some basic rules can assist in avoiding antitrust problems at association meetings. The association’s
officers, executives and members — in other words, all connected with an association — should read and
remember these basic rules. It should be noted in reviewing these don’ts that violations can be shown not
only by express contract but also by unspoken or implied understanding.
1. Don’t discuss prices your company will charge customers. It is illegal to fix selling prices (maximum,
minimum or otherwise).
2. Don’t discuss changing prices. It is illegal to agree to change prices at the same time.
3. Don’t agree to refrain from advertising prices. Such agreements are illegal.
4. Don’t discuss or agree to not sell at less than a certain markup even though there is no agreement as
to the precise price to be charged.
5. Don’t discuss or agree to fix buying prices for raw material.
6. Don’t discuss or agree to not buy from, or sell to, or deal with, particular persons or classes of
customers or prospective customers.
7. Don’t discuss or agree to limit production.
8. Don’t discuss or agree to divide market.
9. Don’t discuss or agree to refrain from bidding for an order or job.
10. Don’t discuss or agree to not sell in a particular market area.
11. Don’t discuss or agree to exchange of specific customer prices among competing sellers.
12. Don’t discuss or agree to discontinue selling to one or more customers for non-payment of bills or
otherwise.

1

Macarthur, Associations and the Antitrust Laws, 1976

SMART WATER APPLICATION
TECHNOLOGIES

Smartphone-friendly
irrigation controllers

SWAT is a collaborative effort between
water providers and the irrigation industry.

Predictive scheduling
(rain, freeze)

Zone customization

Cycle and soak
(custom or calculated)

ü

pause feature, winter dormancy,
AiCan smart plug to operate
house appliances, manually
water more than one zone at
a time

built-in
temperature
sensor, optional
rain sensor

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

rain forecast feature

rain/freeze

ü

ü

ü
ü

ü

ü

Asante

Asante Irrigation
Controller Kit

6

Blossom

Blossom, Scotts
Gro™ Controller

BlueSpray

BlueSpray

ET Water

HermitCrab,
Hermit Crab 2 and
Smart Box

ü

F

GreenIQ

Smart Green
Hub Irrigation
Controller

ü

16

Hunter

PRO-HC, HC, HPC
Face Panel

ü

Hydro-Rain

HRC 400 WiFi

ü

H2OPro

H2OPro

Irritrol

Climate Logic
proprietary plug
in for Irritrol Kwik
Dial, Rain Dial,
Total Control and
MC-E Controllers

ü

8

current local weather
and forecasts from
multiple weather
services

current local weather
and forecasts from
multiple weather
services

auto.

NOAA

auto.

Accuweather

Accuweather

auto.

ü

nearest weather station
or option to use Parrot
Flower Power, Koubachi
sensor and/or Netatmo
personal weather
station and rain gauge

nearest weather station
or option to use Parrot
Flower Power, Koubachi
sensor and/or Netatmo
personal weather
station and rain gauge

auto.

ü

airport station or PWS
36 one of the two closest
airport stations for
free Enthusiast Plan –
subscription allows up
to five personal, airport
or other official stations

user
conf.

H

16

smart WeatherSense
local weather data

user
conf.

8

local weather stations
or user-defined local
weather stations

64 NOAA

ü, with
Climate
Logic

Subscription fee
for weather data?

auto.

Weather
data source

real-time local
weather data, uses
OpenWeatherMap

Maximum stations

36 real-time local
weather data, uses
OpenWeatherMap

Aifro

EPA WaterSense
certified

Water Eco and
Water Eco Lite

Model name(s)

ü

Manufacturer

ü

12 on-site sensor

weather station, no
sensor

auto.

rain sensor, no rainfall
measurement

user
conf.

* Rain delay? auto. = automatic, user conf. = user configurable, user def. = user defined | B “discovery” mode

ü

ü

IFTTT

ü

ü

Google Assistant,
Amazon Alexa

only for indoor installation

rain, freeze

ü

ü

ü

B

open API

run time in minutes or seconds,
can turn on multiple valves
simultaneously

rain, freeze, flow

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

rain, soil
moisture,
fertilizer level
and flow sensors

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

?

ü

ü

ü

subscription-based product;
add-on to various models of
Hunter, Irritrol, Toro, Superior,
Weathermatic, Rain Bird and
Rain Master controllers

ü

PlanLink, Parrot,
Koubachi,
Netatmo, Toro
Precision soil
moisture sensor,
Echo, IFTTT, Nest,
Cresteon, Muzzley

ü

Operation without
internet connection

Watering restrictions

ü

auto.

ü

Root zone depletion
(MAD) capable

Run time input

ü

Weatherbug

Yardian Smart
Irrigation
Controller

Other product
information

ü

36 Weatherbug

Aeon Matrix

Home automation?

ü

Guest access
(contractor)

ü

Automatic scheduling
interval capable

rain

Rain delay?*

built-in security camera,
motion detection

Rain
data source

Sensor
capabilities

SMARTPHONE-FRIENDLY IRRIGATION CONTROLLERS

ü

open API

subscription fee if more than one
airport weather station selected;
suspend watering features for
temperature, rainfall, wind
speed, actual rainfall 24 hour
and actual rainfall seven days

rain/freeze
sensor, flow or
soil moisture
sensor

ü

ü

ü

ü

Amazon Alexa

optional catch cups and irrigation audit input

rain/freeze
sensor, flow or
soil moisture
sensor

ü

ü

ü

flow monitoring, alerts,
restrictions

Climate Logic
(rain/freeze)

ü

ü

ü

SMRT logic allows auxiliary
wireless control up to 250
wireless relays

Climate Logic
(rain/freeze)

ü

ü

ü

| F same number as host controller | H yes, if more than one airport station is to be subscribed

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

2

Nxeco

Nxeco

ü

24

OnPoint
EcoSystems

WaterPoint 1000
WaterSage

ü

16

Orbit

B-Hyve

ü

12 smart WeatherSense
local weather data

smart WeatherSense
local weather data

Rachio

Rachio Irrigation
Controller

ü

16

Rain Bird

Lnk Wi-Fi Module
works with
ESP-TM2 and
ESP-Me Series
Controllers and
WR2 Series Wireless Rain/Freeze
sensors; ST8-Wi-Fi
Controller

ü

Rain Machine

RainMachine
Touch HD

ü

RainCommander RainCommander
RC1200
RainPal

RainPal Pro

based on address, with
latitude and longitude,
collection of weather
data from multiple
sources

ü

ü

Alexa, Google
Home

24-zone extension module to
build 36-zone controller

rain, freeze

ü

ü

ü

rain, freeze

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

user
conf.

ü

ü

Amazon Alexa

NOAA, PWS

user
def.

ü

ü

rain and soil,
flow with
Rachio 3

ü

ü

ü

22 World Weather Online

World Weather Online

user
def.

ü

Nest™, Amazon
current and historic weather
Echo, Google
data used, real-time
Assistant, IFTTT,
notifications
Alarm.com,
SmartThings™,
Control 4, Crestron,
Icontrol® Networks,
Muzzley, Nexia,
Wink
ü

rain, freeze, soil

ü

ü

ü

16

options include NOAA, auto.
MetNo, Weather Underground, DarkSky.net,
FAWS and CIMIS (with
subscription to CIMIS)

ü

IFTTT, Alexa/Echo

rain, freeze

ü

ü

ü

rain sensor

ü

ü

rain, flow, freeze

ü

ü

ü

12

* Rain delay? auto. = automatic, user conf. = user configurable, user def. = user defined

ü

open API

optional leak detection and
freeze detection (FL-100)

ü

ü

ü

options include NOAA,
MetNo, Weather Underground, DarkSky.net,
FAWS and CIMIS (with
subscription to CIMIS)

ü

ü

ü

NOAA, PWS

ü

Operation without
internet connection

ü

ü

Root zone depletion
(MAD) capable

ü

Cycle and soak
(custom or calculated)

ü

Zone customization

ü

Sensor
capabilities

Other product
information

ü

Alexa and Google
Home, working on
IFTTT and Wink

ü

12 None
ü

ü

optional long-range antenna,
rain, freeze
virtual rain sensor (Weather IQ),
Wi-Fi hub plugs into internet
router to use RF connection,
increases router to controller
distance through RF

ü

real-time weather

Predictive scheduling
(rain, freeze)

12 local weather data from
multiple sources, as
well as historical climate
data

Watering restrictions

Netro Sprite and
Whisperer

Run time input

Netro

Home automation?

user
def.

16

Guest access
(contractor)

Rain delay?*

WeatherIQ

PRO EX 2.0 WIFI

Automatic scheduling
interval capable

Rain
data source

WeatherIQ

K-Rain

Subscription fee
for weather data?

Weather
data source

Maximum stations

EPA WaterSense
certified

Model name(s)

Manufacturer

SMARTPHONE-FRIENDLY IRRIGATION CONTROLLERS

ü

ü
ü

ü

ü

ü

3

ü

16

local weather stations

local weather stations

ü

ü

ü

IFTTT, Nest,
Alexa, Echo

Spruce
Irrigation

Spruce Controller
WiFi

ü

16

Darksky.net and
optional soil moisture
sensors

ü

?

Alexa

Toro

TMC and Evolution ü, with
Series Controllers Climate
Logic

24

on-site sensor and/
or Toro Precision Soil
Sensor with Evolution
controller

ü
J

ü

Weathermatic

SL and PL Series
with SLW15
weather station

48 on-site sensor

ü

on-site rain sensor, no
measurement of rainfall

user
def.

on-site rain sensor, no
measurement of rainfall

user ü
def.

ü

Amazon Echo

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

grow-in schedule able to control rain, freeze, ET,
fountains, gates, landscape
soil moisture
lighting via a wireless relay
sensor

ü

SmartLine Air Card, no Wi-Fi
or router required

ü

combines real-time moisture
sensor data and weather
predictions

can integrate two
sensors, such
as flow, rain,
pressure, freeze,
ET, soil moisture;
some models can
use DC Latching
solonoids

rain, flow, spruce
soil moistures
sensors

rain, freeze,
weather sensor

Operation without
internet connection

Skydrop Halo
Controller

ü

ü

programming accessed via the
Signature Share app, end-user
of contractor web portal

Root zone depletion
(MAD) capable

Skydrop

Cycle and soak
(custom or calculated)

integrates with
Signature Smart
Home Module
Platform

Zone customization

ü

Predictive scheduling
(rain, freeze)

ü

Watering restrictions

Guest access
(contractor)

user
def.

Run time input

Automatic scheduling
interval capable

integration of weather
data feeds from NOAA,
Accuweather, weather
forecast data and
weather alerts

Sensor
capabilities

Rain delay?*

integration of weather
data feeds from NOAA,
Accuweather, weather
forecast data and
weather alerts

Other product
information

Rain
data source

24

Home automation?

Weather
data source

ü

Subscription fee
for weather data?

Maximum stations

EZ Pro, EZ Connect
and EZ Share
series controllers

Model name(s)

Signature

Manufacturer

EPA WaterSense
certified

SMARTPHONE-FRIENDLY IRRIGATION CONTROLLERS

ü

* Rain delay? auto. = automatic, user conf. = user configurable, user def. = user defined | J with Toro soil moisture sensors

TERMINOLOGY
automatic scheduling interval

the ability to determine the next watering day when irrigation is needed versus a predetermined interval

cycle and soak

capable to determine maximum run time to prevent runoff and soak time before next irrigation event

developer/manufacturer

the creator of the product

EPA WaterSense certified

the controller meets the specifications for labeling as determined by the U.S. EPA WaterSense program

guest access

the ability to allow third-party access for checking or modifying the irrigation program

home automation interface (Nest, Alexa)

the product can interface with the “internet of things”

IFTTT

an acronym for If This Then That, which is a free service that automates connectivity between apps and devices

managment allowable depletion (MAD)

Management allowed depletion is the maximum amount of plant available water (expressed as a percent) that the controller allows to be removed from the soil before an irrigation cycle occurs.

operation without internet connection

the ability to continue to irrigate if the internet connection is distrupted

predictive scheduling

ability to use weather forecasts to automatically modify an irrigation schedule

rain data source

indicates if the data comes from a remote or on-site source

rain delay

an automatic or manual time delay feature

run time

the programmed or calculated number of minutes for irrigation

sensor interface

capability of interfacing with climatic, flow or soil moisture sensors

station/valve/zone

the indicator on the controller that is controlling a specific valve or valves

subscription

a user fee to maintain an ongoing service

unique features

ability to control other devices that are not irrigation (i.e., lighting)

watering restriction

ability to restrict days or times of irrigation

weather data

indicates if the data is historical, from an on-site source or a remote weather data source

zone customization

allows the user to provide detailed information such as soil type, plant type, sprinkler or drip information, sun exposure, etc.

4

